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ABSTRACT

Septoria tritici blotch (STB), caused by the fungus Zymoseptoria tritici (Roberge ex Desm.) Quaedvl. & Crous, poses a
serious threat to bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) production around the world. Although there are various studies
related to STB, impact of seedling infection on growth of bread wheat have not been well documented yet. The aims of
the study were to examine host-pathogen interactions at the seedling stage and then monitor impact of seedling infection
on plant growth. A total of 20 bread wheat cultivars were used as host plants and tested in the greenhouse. Seedlings of
the cultivars at the two and three-leaf stages were inoculated with Z. tritici. Responses of the cultivars were determined
using 0 to 5 scale. Fully-grown plants were evaluated for impact of STB on some agronomic traits (grain weight and
plant height) of wheat. The cultivars showed different responses to Z. tritici. However, cvs. Adana-99, Ziyabey-98,
Karatopak, Yakamoz and Ceyhan-99 were moderately resistant while cvs. Yüreğir-89 and Pamukova-97 were highly
susceptible. STB infection at the seedling stage caused significant (p≤0.01) reduction in plant height ranging from 3.5 to
10.8% and grain losses 11.2 to 34.2% among the cultivars. The study suggests that when Z. tritici infects bread wheat at
the seedling stage, it can significantly affect plant growth and grain yield of the crop.
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INTRODUCTION

Bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is a major
crop and staple food for human in the world. Septoria
tritici blotch (STB), caused by Zymoseptoria tritici
(sexual stage: Mycosphaerella graminicola), is one of the
main constraint to wheat production. It is prevalent in
almost all wheat growing areas. Disease incidence in
bread wheat may range from 52 to 75% (Tadesse et al.,
2018), while it could be on average 60% in durum wheat
(Chedli et al., 2018). Yield losses from STB might reach
up to 40% (Tiley et al., 2018). In Europe, cost of
fungicides used in the management of STB is nearly €1
billion per year (Kettles and Kanyuka, 2016). Despite
huge economic importance of STB, publications
regarding grain losses based on solid facts are hard to
find (Fones and Gurr, 2015). In addition, little is known
about how STB infection at the seedling stage can affect
plant growth and accordingly grain formation of wheat.
In this regard, Zhang et al. (2002) reported that screening
STB at seedling stage ensures consistent data about host
response, and repeated evaluation might not be necessary
to get reliable information of host reaction. In addition,
there is a high positive correlation between seedling and
adult plant STB scores, therefore, screening STB can be
conducted on seedling plants (Somasco et al., 1996).
However, studying STB-resistance necessitates a method
that can score the phenotype and be applicable to large
populations, thus, testing genotypes at the seedling

growth stage could be suitable (McCartney et al., 2002;
Mergoum et al., 2007; Brown et al., 2015).

In Argentina, most commercially grown
cultivars were classified from moderately resistant to
susceptible (Simon et al., 2005). However, of the thirty-
four winter wheat genotypes originated from the Great
Plains of the United States of America, eight were
considered as resistant to STB, two were moderately
resistant, and nine were moderately susceptible (Zhang et
al., 2002). Resistance to STB varies depending on wheat
genotypes, isolate of STB and environmental conditions.
On the other hand, the most complicating factors in
determining resistance to STB are the interactions among
resistance, plant height, heading date and so on (Simon et
al., 2005). Related to these, opposite findings exist in
literature (Paraschivu et al., 2013; Miedaner et al., 2013).
In addition, little is known regarding infections of STB at
early growth stages of wheat. In this context, it is
important that infections of the disease should be
monitored from onset of the disease on wheat to initiate
early management practices. The novelties of the present
study were to examine seedling infection of STB on
wheat under high disease pressure and then monitor
impact of STB on wheat until harvest of the crop. In the
study, correlations between STB severity and plant
growth and grain weight were evaluated based on
perceptible data and discussed with existing other
findings.
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Thus, the aims of the present study were to
examine host-pathogen interaction at the seedling stage
on the basis of host responses and to determine overall
impact of seedling infection of STB on some agronomic
traits (plant height and grain yield) of bread wheat.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material: A total of 20 bread wheat cultivars
(Yakamoz, Metin, Beşköprü, Pamukova-97, Adana-99,
Altın Başak, Osmaniyem, Yüreğir-89, Gökhan,
Cumhuriyet-75, Basribey-95, Gönen-98, Kaşifbey, Koç-
2015, Pandas, Karatopak, Ceyhan-99, BATEM-1, Hanlı
and Ziyabey-98) were used as host plants in the
experiments. Seeds of these cultivars were taken from
Variety Registration and Seed Certification Center in
Ankara, Turkey.

Isolation, identification and propagation of Z. tritici: A
single pycnidium of Z. tritici isolated from diseased
wheat leaf was used for inoculation. Infected leaf
containing pycnidia of Z. tritici were collected from
bread wheat producing fields of Aksu District of Antalya
Province in 2018. Using a sterile needle, a small amount
of pycnidium on the leaf was removed and mounted on
slide and examined with an Olympus BX43 microscope.
Based on morphological characteristics, such as hyaline,
threadlike rods, usually curved conidia (Figure 1) with
three to five inconspicuous septa ranging from 47 to 88
µm × 1.8 to 2.67 µm, Z. tritici was microscopically
confirmed (Zillinsky, 1983; Ponomarenko et al., 2011).

Figure 1. Conidia of Z. tritici.

Afterwards, the leaf segment 4-5 cm long
containig pycnidia was placed on glass microscope slide
on filter paper saturated with sterile water in a petri dish.
It was incubated at 24 °C for 72 h. The petri dish was
observed every two hours for cirrhi emergence.
Following emergence of cirrhi on pycnidia, a single

cirrhus was taken from one pycnidium of the leaf
segment through a sterile fine-pointed needle and
transferred to yeast malt agar (4 g of yeast extract, 4 g of
malt extract, 4 g of sucrose, and 15 g of agar in 1 L of
water) plate containing streptomycin (50 mg/L). Later, it
was streaked across the agar surface to separate
individual pycniospores. The inoculated petri plates were
kept at 20 °C for one week. Ensuing this period, colonies
developing from single pycnidiospores were transferred
to yeast malt agar (YMA) without antibiotics. Eventually,
one single spore was isolated from the pycnidium (Eyal
et al.,, 1987; McKendry et al., 1995; Hayes et al., 2016).
The pure isolate of Z. tritici was subcultured and
propagated (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Colony development of Z. tritici on YMA.

Pathogenicity test: Ten seeds of cv. Kaşifbey were sown
in 20 cm-diameter pots containing autoclaved soil and
vermiculite (1:1) in a greenhouse. Z. tritici growing on
YMA was maintained for 10 days. Afterwards, 20 mL of
sterile distilled water was added to each plate and
pycnidiospores were filtered through four layers of
cheeseclothe. The spore suspension was counted with a
hemacytometer and adjusted to 2 × 107 spores/mL. Using
this suspension, cv. Kaşifbey was inoculated through a
hand sprayer at the two- to three-leaf stage. The pots
were covered by transparent plastic bags and kept at 20°C
with an 80% relative humidity for 48 h in a dark chamber
and moved to greenhouse and kept at 25°C for 14 days
(Mergoum et al., 2007).

After two weeks, typical symptoms of STB were
observed and Z. tritici was reisolated from the artificially
inoculated leaves and Koch’s postulates were fulfilled.

Inoculum preparation: Apart from YMA, the isolate
was propogated in Erlenmeyer flasks containing 50 ml of
yeast–malt–sucrose liquid media (4 g of yeast extract, 4 g
of malt extract, 4 g of sucrose, and 1 L of H2O) as
follows: one mycelial plug (0.5-cm diameter) of the
isolate was transferred from YMA to the flask containing
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yeast–malt–sucrose liquid media. Later, flasks were
sealed with sterile cotton plugs and placed on a shaker at
20 °C in the dark. After 7 days, the spore suspension was
counted and adjusted to 2 × 107 spores/mL using a
hemacytometer (Mergoum et al., 2007; Stewart and
McDonald, 2014).

Greenhouse experiment: The experiment was
conducted in a completely randomized design with three
replications and repeated two times, 14 seeds of each
cultivars were sown in a pot (20 × 30 cm) containing
autoclaved soil and vermiculite (1:1) in a greenhouse.
Three pots were considered as one experimental unit and,
thus, a treatment consisted of 12 pots including controls.
A total of 240 pots were assessed in the experiment.
Seedlings at the two- to three-leaf stage (GS 12-13)
(Zadoks et al., 1974) were inoculated with a 2×107

conidia suspension of Z. tritici using a hand sprayer and
controls were sprayed with distilled water. To supply
favorable conditions for STB, after inoculation, the pots
were covered by transparent plastic bags and kept at 20°C
with an 80% relative humidity for 48 h in a dark chamber
and moved to greenhouse. The temperature of the
greenhouse was maintained at 20 to 25°C and 85%
relative humidity (Mergoum et al., 2007; Bastam et al.,
2010).

Disease assesments: Seedlings were rated for STB
infection 20 days after inoculation. Disease ratings were
done using modified 0 to 5 scale, where 0= immune
without visible symptoms; 1= highly resistant with small
flecks; 2= resistant with small chlorotic or necrotic
lesions; 3= intermediate, characterized by coalescence of
necrotic or chlorotic lesions normally toward the leaf tip
and, to a lesser extent, elsewhere on the leaf blade; 4=
susceptible, with coalesced necrotic lesions; and 5=
highly susceptible, with large necrotic lesions extensively
coalesced. Ratings of 0 to 2 were considered as resistant
and 3 to 5 were considered as susceptible (McCartney et
al., 2002; Mergoum et al., 2007).

In the present study, reaction types were
categorized specifically as follows: 0= immune or highly
resistant; 1= resistant; 2= moderately resistant; 3=
moderately susceptible; 4 = susceptible; and 5= highly
susceptible. After disease assessment of the hosts,
seedlings were maintained in the greenhouse for over 4
months. Ensuing this period, fully-grown plants were
measured for plant height and then harvested by hand and
grain weights of each cultivar were established.

Statistical analysis: Statistical procedures of SAS 9.1
software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) were used
for data analyses. Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were
done using PROC ANOVA to determine whether
treatments, varieties, and their interaction effects were
statistically significant or not. Following ANOVA,
treatments, varieties, and their interaction means were

compared with SAS MEANS statements with Fisher’s
Protected LSD test option. Correlation analyses were
conducted to determine relationships between plant
characteristics and disease scores using SAS PROC
CORR. On the other hand, figures were produced by
Microsoft Office Excel software (Microsoft Office 2016)
with a linear regression model.

RESULTS

Nearly two weeks after inoculation, typical
symptoms of STB were observed on the leaves of the
inoculated seedlings. The symptoms appeared as brown
leaf spots, ash colored lesions expanding across leaf
resulting in complete necrosis and tiny dark specks
(pycnidia) (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Necrosis and dark specks (pycnidia) (shown
with red arrow) on the leaf of cv. Pandas.

Some cultivars for example cv. Gönen-98 was
severely affected by the STB infection. Thus, almost all
the leaves inoculated showed complete necrosis and
abundant pycnidia on them. All plants were observed
daily, effects of STB infection continued, as plants
progressed.

To rate responses of the bread wheat cultivars, 0
to 5 scale was used (McCartney et al., 2002; Mergoum et
al., 2007). No cultivar was resistant to Z. tritici but cvs.
Adana-99, Ziyabey-98, Karatopak, Yakamoz and
Ceyhan-99 were moderately resistant with the STB
scores ranging from 2.0 to 2.6. However, cvs. Pamukova-
97 and Yüreğir-89 were highly susceptible to STB with
5.0 STB scores. As a result of artificial inoculation of
bread wheat cultivars with Z. tritici, different host
responses occurred ranging from moderately resistant to
highly susceptible. However, the majority of the cultivars
showed susceptible and highly susceptible response to
STB (Table 1).
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Table 1. STB scores and responses of the cultivars and their grain weight comparison in inoculated and control
plots.

Cultivar Mean of
STB score

STB
response

Control
(10 spikes/g)

Inoculated (10
spikes/g)

Mean Grainweight
loss (%)

Yakamoz 2.6 d-f MR 2.99 f-h 2.48 l-o 2.74 fg 17.0
Metin 3.6 bc MS 3.33 de 2.42 m-p 2.88 ef 27.3
Beşköprü 4.6 a S 3.47 cd 2.35 n-q 2.91 e 32.2
Pamukova-97 5.0 a HS 3.91 b 2.57 k-n 3.24 c 34.2
Adana-99 2.3 ef MR 2.70 ı-l 2.29 o-s 2.50 hı 15.1
Altın Başak 3.3 cd MS 3.64 c 2.86 h-j 3.25 c 21.4
Osmaniyem 3.0 c-e MS 3.26 de 2.65 j-m 2.96 de 18.7
Yüreğir-89 5.0 a HS 2.43 m-p 1.63 v 2.03 l 32.9
Gökhan 4.6 a S 2.68 j-l 1.85 uv 2.26 jk 30.9
Cumhuriyet-75 4.6 a S 2.99 f-h 2.11 r-t 2.55 hı 29.4
Basribey-95 3.6 bc MS 3.97 b 2.92 g-ı 3.44 b 26.4
Gönen-98 4.3 ab S 4.36 a 3.13 e-g 3.74 a 28.2
Kaşifbey 3.6 bc MS 3.15 e-g 2.31 o-r 2.73 fg 26.6
Koç-2015 4.3 ab S 4.44 a 3.17 ef 3.80 a 28.6
Pandas 4.3 ab S 2.84 h-j 2.01 tu 2.42 ıj 29.2
Karatopak 2.3 ef MR 2.80 h-k 2.43 m-p 2.61 gh 13.2
Ceyhan-99 2.6 d-f MR 3.34 de 2.83 h-j 3.09 cd 15.2
BATEM-1 3.3 cd MS 2.14 q-t 1.65 v 1.89 l 22.8
Hanlı 3.0 c-e MS 2.22 p-t 1.75 v 1.98 l 21.1
Ziyabey-98 2.0 f MR 2.33 o-r 2.07 s-u 2.20 k 11.2
Mean 3.5 MS 3.15 a 2.37 b 2.76 fg 24.0
Cultivar LSD (0.01) =0.218 Treatment LSD (0.01) =0.068
Cultivar × treatment LSD (0.01) =0.308
STB score LSD (0.01)= 1.09
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different

After STB ratings of the cultivars, seedlings
were maintained in the greenhouse for over 4 months.
Ensuing this period, fully-grown plants were measured
for plant height and then harvested by hand and grain
weights were detected.

Compared with non-inoculated plants (controls),
effect of the STB inoculation on plant height and grain
yield of wheat cultivars were significant (p≤0.01). In
addition, differences of responses of the cultivars were
significant (Table 2).

Table 2. Variance analysis of plant height, yield and STB score.

Source DF Plant height Yield Source DF STB
Cultivar 19 201.875** 1.854** Cultivar 19 2.733**

Treatment 1 585.208** 17.956** Error 40 0.250
Treatment × Cultivar 19 2.489** 0.149** Total 59
Error 80 0.475 0.021
Total 119
CV (%) 1.22 5.30 13.76
** : significant at p≤0.01

Mean grain weight (yield) of all the cultivars in
control plots was 3.15 g while it was 2.37 g in inoculated
ones, accordingly, STB infection at the seedling growth
stage (GS 12-13) caused averagely 24.0% yield loss
among the cultivars (Table 1). Depending on the cultivar,
yield losses ranged from 11.2 (cv. Ziyabey-98) to 34.2%
(cv. Pamukova-97) (Table 1). Mojerlou et al. (2009)
stated that at three growth stages including tillering (GS

37), stem elongation (GS 45) and flag leaf opening (GS
53), yield reductions from STB might vary from 30 to
50%, which supported the findings of the current study.
Because, in the current study, symptoms of STB at the
seedling growth stage (GS 12-13) continued distinctively
until GS 45, indicating that influence of early seedling
infection of STB may continue as plants progress.
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In the present study, a significant positive
correlation (r=0.978, p≤0.01) between grain weight loss

and STB score was found, which means that the higher
STB scores led to the greater grain losses (Table 3).

Table 3. Relationship between grain weight of spikes and STB score.

Grain weight
control

Grain weight
inoculated

STB score Grain loss (%)

Grain weight (control) 1.000
Grain weight (inoculated) 0.907** 1.000
Mean of STB score 0.350 -0.060 1.000
Grain loss (%) 0.351 -0.070 0.978** 1.000
**: Significant at p≤0.01

The similar aspect was stated by Shtienberg
(1991) and Camacho-Casas et al. (1995) with other
approachment that a negative correlation exist between
STB severity and grain weight. That is, as disease
severity of STB increase, grain weight decrease.

Likewise, in the present study, a linear relationship
between grain weight reduction and STB score was found
(Figure 4), indicating that the higher STB score caused
the higher grain weight reduction in the cultivars.

Figure 4. Association between STB score and grain weight reduction.

All inoculated plants were shorter than those of
the non-inoculated and differences of height reduction in
the cultivars were significant at p≤0.01. Mean of plant
height reduction (PHR) of all the cultivars was 7.5%.

The highest PHR was found on cv. Beşköprü with a
10.8%, while the least PHR was detected on cv. Ziyabey
with a 3.5% (Table 4).

Table 4. Comparison of plant height of the cultivars in inoculated and control plots.

Cultivar Control
(cm)

Inoculated
(cm)

Mean Mean of STB
score

Height reduction
(%)

Yakamoz 65.33 c 61.66 ef 63.50 c 2.6 d-f 5.6
Metin 60.66 f-h 54.33 o-q 57.50 f 3.6 bc 10.4
Beşköprü 67.66 b 60.33 g-ı 64.00 c 4.6 a 10.8
Pamukova-97 53.33 qr 47.66 vw 50.50 k 5.0 a 10.6
Adana-99 62.66 e 59.33 ı-k 61.00 d 2.3 ef 5.3
Altın Başak 55.33 m-o 50.66 t 53.00 ı 3.3 cd 8.4
Osmaniyem 58.33 kl 53.33 qr 55.83 g 3.0 c-e 8.5
Yüreğir-89 60.00 hı 54.00 pq 57.00 f 5.0 a 10.0
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Gökhan 53.33 qr 49.33 u 51.33 j 4.6 a 7.5
Cumhuriyet-75 61.33 fg 56.33 m 58.83 e 4.6 a 8.1
Basribey-95 54.00 pq 48.66 uv 51.33 j 3.6 bc 9.8
Gönen -98 52.66 rs 47.66 vw 50.16 k 4.3 ab 9.4
Kaşifbey 47.33 w 44.33 x 45.83 l 3.6 bc 6.3
Koç-2015 56.00 m 52.33 rs 54.16 h 4.3 ab 6.5
Pandas 52.00 s 47.66 vw 49.83 k 4.3 ab 8.3
Karatopak 69.33 a 66.00 c 67.66 a 2.3 ef 4.8
Ceyhan-99 58.66 j-l 55.33 m-o 57.00 f 2.6 d-f 5.6
BATEM-1 59.66 mn 55.66 h-j 57.66 f 3.3 cd 6.7
Hanlı 57.66 l 54.66 n-p 56.16 g 3.0 c-e 5.2
Ziyabey-98 66.33 c 64.00 d 65.16 b 2.0 f 3.5
Mean 58.58 a 54.16 b 56.37 3.5 7.5
Cultivar LSD (0.01) =1.05
Treatment LSD (0.01) =0.33
Cultivar × treatment LSD (0.01) =1.49
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different

A significant positive correlation (r=0.766,
p≤0.01) was found between PHR and STB score. As STB
score increased and accordingly PHR soared (Table 5).
No genetic associations between earliness, plant height,
and resistance to STB are evident (Simon et al., 2005).

However, a significant low negative correlation (r= -
0.444, p≤0.05) between plant height of the cultivars in
controls (non-inoculated) with STB score was detected in
the present study (Table 5).

Table 5. Relationship between plant height and STB score.

Control Inoculated STB score Plant height reduction
Control 1.000
Inoculated 0.975** 1.000
Mean of STB Score -0.444* -0.581** 1.000
Plant height reduction (PHR) -0.292 -0.493* 0.766** 1.000
**: significant at p≤0.01, *: significant at p≤0.05.

This finding supported previous several studies.
In this regard, Camacho-Casas (1989) reported a negative
correlation value of r= -0.53 between plant height and
STB severity. Risser et al. (2011) also found a significant
(p≤0.01) but low negative correlation between STB
severity and plant height (r = –0.20). The same aspect

was emphasized by Paraschivu et al. (2013) with the
negative correlation between plant height and STB
progress (r=-0.72). In addition, a linear positive
association between reduction in plant height and STB
score was detected in the present study (Figure 5).

Figure 5. STB score and reduction in plant height.
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DISCUSSION

Infection of STB occurs as extracellular
colonisation of leaves in wheat (Rudd et al., 2015). STB
reduces photosynthetic activity in infected leaves by
reducing green leaf area because of the lesions
themselves and also, possibly, by stimulating senescence
in infected leaves of wheat. Thus, induced-apical
senescence could be an important damage of STB
(Zuckerman et al., 1997; Robert et al., 2006). However,
little is known about how STB infection at the seedling
growth stage can affect the whole plant. In the present
study, aforementioned typical symptoms of STB were
observed on the leaves at the seedling stage.  Moreover,
STB infection at the seedling stage caused significant
decrease in plant height in inoculated plots. This could be
explain as follows: high disease pressure occurred with
the presence of ample conidia of STB, favorable
conditions and susceptible hosts. Thus, STB infection
appearing at early growth stage of wheat may have
caused stress on the young plants. To respond to this
stress induced by STB, plants may have shifted their
normal metabolic activities by curtailing their normal
fully growth period for survival, inducing stunting of the
plants. In this regard, Robert et al. (2004) emphasized
that main effect of STB is a reduction in green leaf area,
which may lead to more than 70% of reduction in plant
growth. Cornish et al. (1990) stated that infection of
wheat by STB reduces water use and growth in well-
watered, well-managed crops. Several researchers
(Kolomiets, 1999; Slimane et al., 2012) also reported that
STB induces a decrease in assimilation surface, green
area, developmental retardation, premature leaf
desiccation, and 1000-grain weight and grain quality. As
for Mihailova et al. (2019), they stated that STB had a
negative influence on physiological and biochemical
activity of winter wheat genotypes. Apart from these, in a
study, related to Pyricularia oryzae, the causal agent of
blast disease in rice, Koutroubas et al. (2009) reported
that plants grown under high disease levels (inoculated)
showed reduced plant height and grain yield. In the
present study, wheat plants, adversely affected by STB
infection and accordingly physiological activities, may
not have displayed their normal plant growth and yield
potential, thus, STB may have induced significant grain
weight reduction in inoculated plants. Likewise, Lynch et
al. (2016) emphasized that grain-filling capability of
wheat decreases due to infection and necrosis on leaves
caused by STB. In the present study, by comparing
control plots, grain losses from STB was detected up to
34.2%. This finding also presents a new perceptible data
about impact of infection of STB on wheat at the seedling
stage. In literature, absence of solid data regarding impact
of STB infection at the seedling stage on grain weight of
wheat makes it difficult to discuss the finding of the
present study with grain weight losses data based on STB

infection at other growth stages of wheat. However, to
give an example,  inoculating three spring-wheat cultivars
at five different growth stages with STB resulted in
significant differences in STB scores and grain yield and
the highest foliage infections of STB were found at the
early leafy stages of the cultivars (Williams and Gareth
Jones, 1972).

In the management of STB, fungicides are
generally used. However, fungicide resistance has been
oftenly reported (Hayes et al., 2016; Kettles and
Kanyuka, 2016; Kildea et al., 2019). Because, STB may
overcome fungicides through its genetic variability. Thus,
using resistant cultivars seems to be a plausible approach
in the management of the disease. Moreover, breeding
programs should be constantly maintained to improve
new wheat cultivars resistant to STB (Ghaffary et al.,
2018; Hassine et al., 2019). Screening existing wheat
cultivars for resistance to STB is crucial for farmers and
plant breeders as well. In the present study, host
(registered Turkish bread wheat cultivars) responses
varied from moderately resistant to highly susceptible
depending on the bread wheat cultivars but majority of
the cultivars generally displayed a susceptible response to
STB, indicating vulnerability of the bread wheat
cultivars. Likewise, Aydoğdu and Kurbetli (2018) found
that bread wheat cultivars were moderately susceptible to
STB under natural epidemic conditions of the
Mediterranean region of Turkey. With regard to durum
wheat, in a study conducted at seedling and adult plant
gowth stages, it was found that durum wheat genotypes
had various STB resistance sources (Ouaja et al., 2020).
As for Brokenshire (1976), the author reported that bread
wheat cultivars may show a wide range of STB reaction
ranging from high resistance to high susceptibility.
Similar reports about host responses of commercially
grown cultivars and winter wheat genotypes in South and
North America were given by some researchers (e.g.
Zhang et al., 2002; Simon et al., 2005). As it is known
that interactions among host, pathogen, and environment
designate plant response. Thus, in the present study,
under the same conditions, that is, using the same isolate
of STB and providing the same environmental conditions
in the greenhouse, host’s response emerged depending on
the each cultivar.

Conclusion: STB infection might occur at any
phenological stage of wheat and causes important
economic losses around the world. However, knowledge
in particular regarding STB infection at seedling stage of
wheat and its impact on plant growth are quite limited.
Based on perceptible data, the present study showed that
STB infection at seedling stage may adversely affect
plant growth and accordingly grain formation in bread
wheat. In addition, in the present study, for the first time,
registered Turkish bread wheat cultivars were secreened
for resistance to STB at the seedling stage. Further
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studies are needed to reveal economic aspects related to
infections of STB at early growth stages of wheat.
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